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Nikki Giovanni Visits NC State

Once Again

B Kevin Atkinson
Staff Writer

Despite snow and freezing tem-
peratures, a vast number of students
and faculty managed to come out
and support BSB’s Black History
Month Lecturer, Nikki Giovanni, on
February 16. The event was held in
Stewart Theater and co-sponsored
by Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.,
Student Government, and the
College for Humanities and Social
Sciences. Giovanni, who is one of
the most esteemed Afrikan
American writer/poets and teachers,
is currently a professor at Virgina
Tech University in Blacksburg, VA.

The lights went down and every—
one was waiting for Nikki Giovanni
to come out in her “Sunday Best”,

, *‘ new. JamesLuthr never
Lawrence M. Clark Lecture Series

By Fred Frazier
News Editor

The Lawrence M. Clark
Lecture series was established in
1994, and named for the former
Associate Provost for academic
personnel and affirmative action
at North Carolina
University, Dr. Lawrence M.
Clark. This lecture was devel-
oped to annually present a highly
recognized scholar who has the
ability to present a historical per-
spective of African Heritage.

The scholar presented on
February 8th was the Reverend
James Luther Bevel. Reverend
Bevel was a key figure in the
Civil Rights Movement of the
1960’s. He was the director of
non-violent education for the
Southern Christian Leadership

State'
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however Giovanni had a different
plan. She crept into the audience
before the lecture began , looking
very cool in her Virginia Tech
sweatshirt and jeans. After a few
looks, the audience recognized the
great author and poet, and rushed
over for autographs.

After signing a few of the auto—
graphs, Nikki Giovanni was intro—
duced and came out on center stage
to give the audience some of her
ideas about American society, some
of the aspects of being Afrikan
American in this society, ideas about
the Afrikan American race moving
forward into the future.

Love and life were familiar
themes throughout the lecture. Ms.
Giovanni commented, “People need
each other”, and wanted the audi—

'.—.— .A , «a. .
featured

Conference {SCLC} under Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. As the
Co—founder of the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee {SNCC}, he orga-
nized the Raleigh Chapter of
SNCC in 1960. He also initiated
the March on Washington in
1963, and was the director of the
Spring Mobilization to End the
War in Vietnam in 1967. Today,
he chairs the Declaration of

Co—signer’s
Convention {DICC}.

To begin the program, Dr.
Iyailu Moses presented
Reverend Bevel’s biography and
discussed the history of the
Lawrence M. Clark Lecture
series. He was then introduced by
SAAC President, Ricky
Livingston.

see Bevel page 2

W

ence to know that it was fine to
enjoy life as long as you can reach
back and help someone else.

She also commented on the love
of grandmothers and how their love
is unconditional in that a grandmoth-
er does not mind spoiling her grand-
children because she has so much
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love to give. The audience took that
thought into mind a bit and realized
how true the statement was in their
own lives.

Giovanni went further to state
how grandmothers love to brag
about their grandchildren even if the
grandchildren have not accom-
plished much of anything. It would
be interesting to see what kind of
world there could be if the genera-
tion of today were to output that type
of love generated by grandmothers.

The audience members were very
attentive to everyting Giovanni had
to say including her thoughts about
“Generation X”. In no way did
Nikki Giovanni envy the youth of
today, however, she said this genera~
see Giovanni page 2

Reproductive Choices

By Fred Frazier
News Editor

Wednesday, Feb. 21, Kate
Michelman, president of the
National Abortion and
Reproductive Rights Action
League (NARAL), spoke out
about the opponents of pro-
choice. “The same people who
are working hard to deny women
their reproductive rights’ are the
same people who are assualting
Affirmative Action, environmen—
tal rights, and the arts programs,”
she said.

Kate Michelman was the
executive director of a large
planned parenthood affiliate in
Philadelphia, before she became
the president of NARAL.

She is devoted to the fight for
personal procreation rights and

the fight for them in this country.
She herself has had an abortion,
one she felt was necessary at the
time.
NARAL is a pro-choice orga—

nization that helps promote com-
prehensive birth control and fam-
ily values programs, new contra-
ceptive technology for both men
and women, and proposes that
parenting be held as the most
important responsibility.

NARAL’s main focus at pre—
sent is the return of congress and
many state legislatures to the
pro-choice camp. Their main
short term objectives are: edu-
cating America about threats to
personal and religious liberties,
working to restore the pro-choice
mentality in the voting popula-
see NARAL page 2

Theatrefest ‘96

sponsoring a workshop entitled “Afrikana
Womanism.” The workshop will be presented
by Billie Burney, Partnership Manager for
Public Allies, and will examine leadership
styles — offering tips on how to become a
community leader. The workshop is scheduled
for Thursday, Feb. 22,1996 at 4 p.m. in the
Women’s Center. For more information con—
tact 515-2012.

Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority will sponsor
the third annual Afrikan American Musical
Quiz Bowl on Feb. 23,1996 at 8 p.m. in the
Multipurpose Room of the Afrikan American
Cultural Center. The bowl will focus on the
historial attributes of Afrikan American music
artist. All are welcomed to partcipate in teams
of five or less. There will be a raffle, door
prizes, free music etc. For more information
call Ursula Ware at 834-4373/ 302-3933.

University Student Legal Services and the
Pre-Law Society of NC. State will sponsor a
mock trial on Wednesday, Feb. 28,1996 at 7
p.m. The event will take place in the
University Student Center’s Walnut room. The
jury will be randomly selected from the audi-
ence. Discussion will follow the trial. For
more information call 515-7091 or 515—5597.

Auditions for: “The Girls In 509,” “Don’t
Dress for Dinner,” and “Jerry’s Girls” will be
held March 3rd and 4th at 6 p.m. in
Thompson Theatre. All interested are wel-
come to attend. For more information call
515-2405.
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Reverend Bevel came across as
the powerful speaker that he is from
the very beginning of the lecture.
He began speaking on trying to help
the community become more active.

Because the lecture was compet-
ing with an N.C. State Men’s
Basketball game he decided to get a
little humorous by stating “Don’t
have a mass meeting with BB King
across the street.” The thought that
it is not the number of people but
understanding and agreement which
changes policy came across as
Bevel continued.

As the coordinator of Days of
Atonement, nationally and interna—
tionally, he stated that his focus was
Atonement. The Atonement
Principle is acknowledging that we
(Afrikan Americans) are not doing
what we are supposed to be doing
for ourselves and our people. He
insisted that the people themselves,
must make changes for the better in
this country.

Reverend Bevel also worked
closely with the Million Man
March. He believes Farrakhan was

”—Any Students Interested in?

Being a News Writer for The

chosen because he is basically a
Christian in principle.

“ Start with Atonement in order
to solve the problems of the world,”
he said. “The ‘95 March was just
the first of many to come all over
the world in the name of
Atonement.”

In order to Atone, there are seven
things one must do: Confess,
Repent, Correct, Make
Recompense, Forgive, Make a
motion in the interest of everybody,
and carry the motion out. He also
talked about four fundamental prob-
lems for Black people: MURDER,
MISEDUCATION, ECONOMIC
EXPLOITATION, and SEXUAL
PERVERSION. If a solution to
these four problems arose, it would
be for the greater good of everyone.
He then mentioned having pure
motives. In order to correct a prob-
lem a person’s motives and inten-
tions have to be right.

This lecture was informative and
enjoyable. It is too bad that all the
seats in the Witherspoon Student
Center’s Multipurpose room were
not filled that evening.

Nubian Message, please call

515—1468 and ask for Fred

Frazier, News Editor.
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tion does have so much promise.
Nevertheless, “Generation X” is not
using all of their power. They do
not have many people to take the
initiative to make change and that is
the only way to turn things around.

Giovanni was glad that her gener—
ation did what it did, but reminded
the audience that it is up to the
younger generations to take the race
a step further. Taking a theme from
the novel, SOUNDER, Nikki
Giovanni explained how important
it is for the generation of today to
beat the life society has planned for
them.

Ms. Giovanni continued in her
own relaxed style and continued to
talk more about the problems of the
world. She also commented that she
is “sick of Afrikan American males
being everyone’s whipping boy.”
She gave the example of OJ.
Simpson and explained how it was

r—__-_______—_____-________1
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not a matter of his guilt or inno-
cence anymore, “he has been judged
by those twelve people, he needs a
new life.” She also said that, “It
takes a great people to get beyond
the stupid things,” and that is why
she “recommends Black Folk “,
when she thinks about how far they
have come and how far they have to
go.

Ms. Giovanni also shared with
the audience some of her stirring
poetry. “Nikki Rosa” (her autobio-
graphical poem), “You Were Gone,”
(the break up poem), “Winter
Poem,” (the love poem), and “Ego
Trippin”(glorifying the Afrikan
woman through time).

Giovanni entertained some ques—
tions at the end of the lecture. After
the question and answer session, a
small reception was held in the
lobby where she chatted and signed
more autographs.

J
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NARAL continued
from page 1

—tion, and protecting the pro-
choice president of the United
States, Bill Clinton. Over time
NARAL wants to organize at a grass
roots level to fight the right Wing’s
efforts to control the governing bod-
ies of the country.

Michelman felt that the lawmak—
ers in general assemblies across the
nation are shaping the future with
the idea of “no choice” as their con-
cept of family values. In light of the
backing Pat Buchanan has received,
the pro—choice camp needs to be as
strong and united as the religious
right.

NARAL’s vision contains a pro-
choice, pro—family double whammy.
They want women’s choices and
lives to be respected, and children to
be both wanted and loved. Fewer
abortions, and fewer babies born too
small, too soon and too quick.

. Pregnancy can be life threatening
and problematic. Contingency plans
need to be in place in the event of a
problem. Women can bear chil-
dren from around the age of 12 to 50
when generally, on average,
menopause occurs. This 38 years of
a women’s life is a considerable
amount. An interesting, but dis-
pleasing disparity Michelman point-
ed out was that the numbers of
Afrikan American women who suf—
fer forced ceasarian section births
are disproportionate when compared
to statistics for all women.

The Message

February 23, 1996

Triangle Bid ‘96 will be happen-
ing from 5:30 pm - 9:30 pm at the
Method Community Center on 514
Method Rd. in Raleigh. A family
arts and crafts festival featuring
many games and activities. This
event follows the month of fasting
(Ramadan) for Muslims worldwide.
This is the 5th year of community
celebration for the Triangle. Local
artists will be on hand with hands on
activities and interactive learning
activities by Exploris. Free admis-
sion. Sponsored by Cultural
Enrichment Services, Inc., for more
information contact Naomi S. Feaste
at 57 1 - 1205.

February 24, 1996

The Third Annual Global
Leadership Conference takes place
at the University Student Center
from 10 am until 4 pm. Includes
workshops on leadership and global
issues, The World Game, Bafa Bafa,
and debates. Lunch with a Reggae
band is included. Tickets can be
purchased at Ticket Central, $3 in
advance and $5 at the door.
Sponsored by Leadership
Development Committee and
International Student Committee,
contact Janey Musgrave at 515-
2451 for more information.

February 27, 1996

The 1996 Ebony Man Contest is
this Tuesday night at 8:00 pm in

Stewart Theatre in the University
Student Center. This program will
show the positive side of the plight
of the Afrikan American male that
is mainly neglected by the media.
Tickets can be obtained from Ticket
Central; $2 with an NCSU ID and
$3 without. Sponsored by Black
Repertory Theatre, for more infor—
mation contact Jewell Harrison at
512-7026 or Fred Frazier 512-904].

February 27, 1996

Domestic Violence: Another
Perspective; A Raleigh police offi-
cer will share their perspectives and
the ways in which police deal with
domestic violence situations. Held
in the NC State Women’s Center in
B-19 Nelson Hall from 4 to 5:30
pm. For more information call 515-
2012.

March 1, 1996

The Order of Thirty and Three
was established to promote the best
interests of the University through a
select group of students interested in
the welfare of N.C. State. From the
applications that are due on the
above date twenty-two new mem-
bers will be chosen, eleven each
from the Sophomore and Junior
classes.

March 6, 1996

Black Finesse Modeling Group

will have its Spring Show in Stewart
Theatre at 8 pm. Tickets are $2 in
advance and $3 at the door.

March 21-23, 27—30

Thompson Theatre will be pre—
senting Thornton Wilder’s classic
drama, Our Town. The March 21-
23, 27-30th performances will be at
8 pm, and the March 24th perfor-
mance will be a 3 pm matinee. This
production is directed by Dr. Burton
Russell. The box office opens
March 4th. Tickets cost $8.50 for
adults, $7.50 for senior citizens, stu—
dents, NCSU faculty and staff, and
$4 for NCSU students. The waiting
list begins one hour before curtain
times of sold out performances. For
more information contact Diane
Ocilka at 515-2405.

March 25-29, 1996

the third annual NCSU Human
Rights Week is coming up!
Presentation from various organiza-
tions will be given. Keep a look out
for future information.

March 30, 1996

Feed Raleigh ‘96 will take place
from 9 am to 5 pm at the NCSU
Harris parking lot. This is a great
opportunity to volunteer and help
the Food Bank of North Carolina.
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N.C. State Suffers Second

Overtime Loss
B Alvin Sturdivant

Sports Editor

With eight Atlantic Coast
Conferences already under their belt
and just a few more conference
games remaining in the season, N.C.
State traveled to Cameron Indoor
Stadium to face the Duke Blue
Devils. But like many other games
this season, the Wolfpack came up
short with a 79-76 loss.

What may have been the deciding
factor of this game, happened in the
last thirty seconds of regulation
play. Danny Strong had just hit his
fourth straight three and after a
Duke miss, N.C. State held posses—

' sion of the ball. After unsuccessful-

ly trying to get the ball down low to
Todd Fuller, Fuller was forced out-
side and with one second remaining
on the shot clock, forced a fade-
away three-pointer which came up
short.

A1 Pinkins got the rebound and
was fouled, but Fuller’s shot was
ruled a shot clock violation, and
State’s hopes of victory from the
free throw line were destroyed.
Duke then received the ball, but Jeff
Capel’s shot at the buzzer bounced
off the rim, and pushed the
Wolfpack into their second overtime
of the season.

The overtime period remained
close, but with only seconds remain—
ing on both the shot clock and the
game clock, and Duke leading 77—

76, State’s Strong was forced to foul
Duke’s Chris Collins and pick up his
fifth foul. Strong had been five of
none from three-point range and had
appeared to be the Wolfpack’s only
hope of winning this game.

With N.C. State holding the final
possession of the game and nothing
apparently going in their favor,
Curtis Marshall’s thirty-foot shot
bounced off the front of the rim and
gave the Blue Devil’s their second
victory over the Wolfpack.

Leading the way for State was
Todd Fuller with 25 points and 11
rebounds. The Wolfpack will host
Maryland tonight at 9:00 pm. in
Reynolds Coliseum.

Wolfpack Women Pick Up Win

Against Clemson

By Emiko McCoy
Staff Writer

The N.C. State women’s basket-
ball team Was on fire last night in
Reynolds Coliseum and the ladies of
Clemson did not have enough fight
to stop them. As the Lady Wolfpack
walked out on the court to face

Tonika Gadsen
N.C. State’s Umeki Webb
Shoots Over Clemson’s

Umoh

Clemson, there was an evident
gleam of excitement and eagerness
to win in their eyes, and no matter
how hard the Tigers played, defeat
was definitely in their future.

State won the opening tip off and
from then on everything was in their
favor although Clemson began the
first half with a slight lead. By the
end of the first half the Lady
Wolfpack was leading and the
crowd was definitely behind them,
eventually lifting State to a 31-27
half-time lead.

The second half began with the
Lady Wolfpack shooting very eager-
ly and consistently. Again this was
another heated up half with State’s
name all over it. The Wolfpack led

' the entire second half and went on to
beat Clemson 77-72.

Leading the Wolfpack in scoring
was Jennifer Howard with twenty-
eight points. Howard had an excel-
lent game, leading the team in field
goals, free throw percentage, and

THE MORE THING: cmaé mt

total minutes played. Other high
scores included Chasity Melvin with
12, Umeki Webb with 11, and
Muriel Davis and Nicole Mitchell

Tonika Gadsen
rreshman Guard

LySchale Jones looks to
pass to Jennifer Howard

both with 10.
The Wolfpack has now improved

their record to 18—7 overall and 10-5
in ACC action.

Starting Out

Fresh

By Dalila Butler
Staff Writer

N.C. State has recruited many
great freshmen in the past, but none
quite like LySchale Jones. Jones,
full of charisma, vibrance, and char-
acter, is laid back and has only two
things on her mind: academics and
basketball.

Jones, a freshman shooting

Tonika Gadsen
LySchale Jones,

Freshman basketball
player

guard, is really enjoying her experi-
ences as a student at N. C. State.
Jones was the New Jersey Player of
the Year for 1995, and was rated the
number seven player in the country
by the Blue Star Scouting Index.
Jones is a good outside shooter and
relies on her quickness to make
things happen.
Even though Jones is a long way

away from her family, she feels as
though the NCSU women’s team
has taken on that role. “The team is
family oriented and we are very
close, so I don’t feel as homesick as
I thought I would,” Jones said.

Like regular students, athletes
also have to adjust to a new environ-
ment, but LySchale feels that her
transition from high school to col-

lege was made a lot easier by her
coaching staff. “The coaches are
serious about academics. They help
keep me in line with my studies,”
stated Jones.

Coming out of high school as her
team leader, Jones did not know
what to expect from her new team.
The transition from one level of
playing to the next was more diffi-
cult than she thought it would be.
“This year was definitely a learning
experience for me,” stated Jones.

Although Jones did not accom-
plish all the goals she set for herself,
she feels that this year was a build—
ing year —— A year where she
learned from her weaknesses and
improved her game.

LySchale Jones came to NCSU
expecting to be just another social
security number, but she found out
otherwise. “I thought I was going to
come here and just be a number in
27,000 students. I thought my class-
es were going to have 130 students
each and the teachers wouldn’t have
time to focus on individual stu-
dents. lnstead Jones found that
NCSU was a university with caring
professors who, if they are asked for
help, will try to help in any way

’9

possible.
Since she arrived, Jones’ life has

basically been centered on basket-
ball and school work, but she would
like to get more socially involved,
but she realizes she must establish
herself as a student and an athlete.
“Now is the time when my main
focus should be on academics and
basketball,” JOnes said.
As a freshman with a bright

future ahead of her, Jones feels she
has much more to gain from N.C.
State. “I’m going to get stronger,
because I’m going to meet [my]
challenges straight on.”

North Carolina’s Tracy Reid

Rolls Past The Wolfpack

By Chanda Mason
Staff Writer

With an early season victory over the Lady Tarheels and a national rank-
ing of sixteen, the Lady Wolfpack have played very well this season, but
came up short in their second contest with North Carolina.

Tracy Reid, North Carolina’s star sophomore, dished out thirty-points to
lift her Tarheels over the Wolfpack in a 75-65 victory. Reid was 12 of 16
form the field and grabbed 11 rebounds. Her quickness and agility were a
little too much for the Wolfpack, and with Chasity Melvin not at her best,
the Pack was doomed to lose.

N.C. State left the half trailing 31-29, but after a second half 20—7 run
sparked by Reid, the'Tarheels never looked back. North Carolina now
improves their record to 13—11 overall and 8-6 in ACC action. The
Wolfpack is now 17—7 overall and 9-5 in conference play.

Leading the way for the Wolfpack was guard Jennifer Howard with 20,
Umeki Webb with 15, and Muriel Davis with l l. Melvin was held to three
points.

The Wolfpack will face Wake Forest on Sunday, Feb. 25 at 2:00 pm. in
Reynolds Coliseum. The game will air on WKFF-TV40.

Read The Nubian Message
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Sigma Straight Talk

B Cassandra Lester
Staff Writer

On Feb. 19, 1996, an important
event took place. However, due to a
feeling of apathy that seems to be
sweeping through the Afrikan
American community on campus,
this event, like several others, was
sparsely attended.

On Monday, The Xi Zeta chapter
of Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity,Inc
hosted a forum titled, “Plight of the
Afrikan American Male: Taking a
Closer Look at Ourselves.” The
Student Center Ballroom was filled
with chairs.

When the Sigmas realized that
every seat would not be filled, they
~~formed an intimate circle and the
discussion began. The guest speak-
ers were Larry Butler, an inmate at
the Wake Correctional Center, and
Vincent Gaddy, a parole officer at
the Correctional Center.

Butler started the conversation by
telling everyone how he-became
incarcerated. While a junior at
Wake Forest University, he became
involved with credit card fraud and
burglary. He explained that he just
ended up with the wrong crowd, “
All it takes is a couple of wrong
decisions to put you where I am,” he
stated.

It is obvious many people view
being incarcerated as the biggest
plight Afrikan American men face
today. When asked by a member of
the group what can be done to bring

about change and save Afrikan
American men from jail, Gaddy
responded “If we can’t go back into
our communities and talk to at least
one kid, I consider us sellouts.”

Gaddy proceeded to talk about an
encounter he had with one twelve
year old boy. When questioned
about his dreams, the boy proudly
answered that he wanted to be “the

Members of Phi Beta
Sigma Fraternity,
Incorporated

biggest drug dealer in Raleigh.”
Conversation led to the comment

“It takes a village to raise a child",
because comments like the boy’s are
becoming the norm, and are not iso-
lated. “There is a strong importance
in becoming a role model for the
youth in our communities,” stated
many of the students present.

Butler also added that he has
spent three and a half years behind
bars, and is now twenty four years

flirty Student Interested in QBeing a CufturaI ‘Writer

for ‘Zfie Nufiian Messageplease ea[[
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old. It will be another year and a
half before he even becomes eligible
for parole. All of his dreams for the
future have been put on hold
because of “a few wrong decisions”.
When asked if there was one thing
about his life that he wished he
could change, Butler wished for the
“innocence of children”. Instead of
innocence, Larry Butler has to deal
with the harsh realities of prison life.

Although it is impossible to
return Butler’s innocence, it is pos—
sible for him to help children main-
tain theirs. One message taken from
the Forum is that everyone has the
responsibility to give a child some-
thing more to dream about than
becoming a big drug dealer.

It is the responsibility of the
whole community to raise a child.
Another important factor is the need
for role models in a child’s life does
not end after that child has grown
into adulthood. There is no magic
number that makes one safe from
peer pressure and negative influ-
ences.

“The idea of the program was to
show how college students are not
even free from all of this, and that
Afrikan American male college stu-
dents are far from free from this.
Larry is trying to help one of the
biggest plights of the day from
befalling someone else,” stated
Michael Charlton, a member of Phi
Beta Sigma.

515 - 2565

515 - WELL (9355”
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Blaxploitation

Film Fest Reviews

By Shawna Daniels
Cultural Editor

We all know Shaft is the man
and Superfly is, well, super fly, but
did you know that Pam Grier could
team up with the Black Panthers to

. stomp out the biggest drug dealers
in California?

What about Black Caesar and his
desire to own all of Harlem, and
Sweetback’s only talent could save
his life, and that Too Sweet could
ever win his match to get out of
prison?

Unless you attended the 1996
fit“; 53!? Maserati};

Blaxploitation.
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Blaxploitation Film Festival, you
could not have known all about the
super heroes of the late sixties and
early seventies.

“Sweet Sweetback’s Baadassssss
Song”, written, produced and direct-
ed (not to mention starring) Melvin
Van Peebles, was the first blax—
ploitation films to arise on the scene
and its originality is very evident.
The story of a young ghetto kid that
lives his life “doin’ the do” and
barely “Sweet
Sweetback” expertly shows the

surviving,

struggle of a man who at one point
was very egotistical and changes
into a man of the people.

After being falsely arrested and
witnessing the assault of another
black man, Sweetback takes it upon
himself to kill the arresting and
assaulting officers. Thus,
Sweetback flees south, to Mexico,
to avoid another arrest. His travels
are full of danger, but he saves him-
self with the one talent he gained
growing up.

You have got to watch the movie
to know what his specialty is,
though. The plot is thick enough
and even though Sweetback doesn’t
drop more than ten lines, anyone
can get the message that he is fight-
ing to win.

It is most definitely a movie you
have to see to fully understand, but
on the Nubian scale, it gets TWO
POUNDS. Not bad for a man that
wears the same hip suit and runs
with the same background music.

Pam Grier pulled in a lot of men
for the showing of “Foxy Brown”,
where she plays Foxy, the sister of a
corrupt drug dealer and fiancee to
an FBI informant. The death of her
fiancee forces Foxy to become an
“escort” for the overbearing, drug-

dealing madame who ordered the
murder of her only true love.

Brown becomes the ultimate vig-
ilante as she takes on everyone from ,
some country bumpkin dealers to
the head lady herself. You can’t
seem to forget that “for an ace, she
keeps a cool .38 in a nice, warm
place.” Teaming up with the Black
Panthers in her neighborhood, Foxy
hijacks a plane carrying drugs that
were headed for the black commu-
nities, and gets her sweet revenge.

She even saves a fellow escort in
a barroom brawl, full of women.
Anyone watching the movie could—
n’t help but to one day want to be
like Foxy Brown, she has to be the
baddest woman in town. Pam Grier
definitely gets my vote for queen of
the Blaxploitation Film Festival, she
showed out! “Foxy Brown” gets
FOUR POUNDS on the Nubian
scale, and I suggested an extra vote
just for keeping it real with her hair,
you can’t keep the afro up all the
time!

Out of the eight movies shown
throughout the week, my favorite
had to be Black Ceasar. Besides
having one of the finest lead men in
the entire festival (Fred
Williamson), the movie had a some-
what “nowadays” flavor.
Tommy Gibbs, played by

Williamson, has always been in the
“racket”, running numbers and
errands to pay off dirty cops. With
his street knowledge and New York
Mafia connections, Gibbs starts a
large movement to own the streets
of Harlem.

Always taking out the right men,
he becomes the only Black man
everybody is afraid of. His only
problems start when he falls in love
and tries to help out an old school
friend. His lady and best friend end
up scandalizing his name, falling in
love with each other, and he loses
respect.

Even that can’t stop him, though,
he apparently has a ball of revenge
in his throat he’s got to get out.
When he was younger, about 12,
one of the cops he was helping pay
off beat him for allegedly short—
changing him. We all know the
hero in the story can’t be that kind
of kid, so Gibbs has to even the
score.

So, he works matters out so that
he is paying the cop and gets the
moral victory. I refuse to tell you
the end, but I can’t think of anyone
who might be mad at the credits.
The plot is a lot thicker than I have
run down. Fred Williamson is great
looking and the story is great, Black
Ceasar gets a whopping FIVE
POUNDS.

As with any of these movies, you
can most likely go to the nearest
movie rental store and get one.
Nothing can beat the theatre, think-
ing about popcorn aromas and the
dollar fifty price. Maybe next year
you won’t miss them again. Like
they say in the reviews business,
“SEE YA AT THE MOVIES!”
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This Day in Afrikan

American History
I""_"--"-"——"-—_-_-___""'"_'I
I
IFebruary 9, 1906 Paul Laurence Dunbar
I(1872-1906), First poet to use Black dialect in
:his verse, dies.
I
' --1971 Leroy “Satchel” Paige elected to the
:Baseball Hall of Fame.
I
:February 10,1957 Southern Christian
|Leadership Conference founded
I
I --1966 Andrew Brimmer, the first Afrikan
IAmerican to serve on the Federal Reserve Board,
:is born.
I
--1927 Leotyne Price, world renowned soprano,

:is born.
I
:February 11,1990 Nelson Mandela, leader of
lthe movement toward democracy in South
:Afrika, released from prison after 27 years.
Il --1977 Clifford Alexander, Jr., First Afrikan
:American Secretary of State,confirmed.
I
IFebruary 12, 1909 National Association for the
:Advancement of Colored People, NAACP, founded
latter a riot in Springfield, lllinois
I
:February 13,1923 - First Afrikan American pro-
|fessional basketball team, “The Renaissance”, is
:organized.
I
IFebruary 14, 1817 Frederick Douglass (1817-
:1895), Afrikan American Abolitionist is born.

:--1867 Morehouse College, is founded in Atlanta.
I ,
IFebruary 19,1919 First Annual Pan-Afrikan
:Congress is organized by WEB DuBois in Paris,
[France
I
:February 21,1965 Malcolm x (1925-1965)
Nation of lslam leader, known also as El Haj Malik
|El Shabazz.
L——--—_—-—-——---_--_—————J
fiwgothrwghsonarychangesasachild, theifi
you grow up and discover that none of that
stuff mattered, except for the jIIpIESSiCfi it made
on your mind.

L. ——Joan Walton Collas‘IoJ
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Female Faculty Speak at

Poetry Forum
By Randall Haddock

Staff Writer

Three of the universities most
influential female educators, Ajuba
Joy, Toni Thorpe, and Dr. Patricia
Caple, Professor of
Communications, presented well-
known and original works of poetry
at a recital recently.

Staff Photo
Ajuba Joy

The event, which was co-spon-
sored by Sistuh 2 Sistuh and the
NC. State Women’s Center, was
entitled “Words of Wisdom from
Afrikan American Women.”

Joy, who is the director of the
Center for Health Directions’ sub-

stance abuse prevention program,
recited works she had written her-
self, stating she began writing upon
her trip to Ghana, Afrika. Her poet-
ry topics range from the insufferable
conditions Afrikans endured, to the

Staff Photo
Dr. Patricia Caple

contemporary relationships of ‘905
couples.

Thorpe, who is the arts educator
at Stewart Theater, recited her own
works as well. Her poetry is filled
with energy, focusing on experi-
ences she had throughout her child-
hood. She stated at the end of the
program, “1 dedicated most of my
writings to my daughter because I

wanted to leave her something tan-
gible behind.”

Caple, who is also the artistic
director of Thompson Theater
enjoys dialect poetry. She recited
works from well—known poets
Margaret Lee and Sterling Brown.
With every syllable that came from
her mouth, she transformed those
simple words into something mirac-

Staff Photo
Toni Thorpe

ulous.
Joy has placed a collection of

works on display for all to enjoy.
For more details about her exhibit,
please call: Sistuh 2 Sistuh at 515-
2012.

Eighth Annual Quiz BoWl Held
B Shawna Daniels

Cultural Editor

Who was the first Afrikan
American to gain a Ph.D. from
Harvard University? At what age
did Martin Luther King, Jr. die?
Who was the first Afrikan American‘
multimillionaire? Who was the firs‘
Afrikan American to play Othell
on Broadway? . a“
On '3'Feb. 20, members of Black

Students Board (BSB), Society of
Afrikan American Culture (SAAC),
The Nubian Message (Nubian),
Black Repertory Theatre (BRT) and
Imhotep Academy came together to
answer such questions in the eighth
annual Quiz Bowl — sponsored by
the Society of Afrikan Americans in
Physical and Mathematical Sciences
(SAAPAMS).

Kyran Anderson, Director of the
Imhotep Academy, was mediator.
The judges were Dean Daniel
Solomon from Physical and
Mathematical Sciences and Dr.
Iyailu Moses, director of the Afrikan

American Cultural Center.
Competition didn’t seem as bad

as most expected, and the rounds
went quickly as BRT triumphed

:agmyk/W’wvxg a"3:i

Koren Atwater/Staft
Kyran Anderson, the

emcee for the
quiz bowl

over B83 in the first round. The
second round, with SAAC compet-
ing against staff members from the
Nubian was fought to the end.
SAAC claimed victory over the
Nubian and advanced to the third
round of competition against Black

DWI MOCK TRIAL
presented by University Student Legal Services

and The Pre - Law Society
Wednesday, February 28th at 7:00 pm

in the Walnut Room located in the
Student Center on the 4th Floor.

Everyone is invited to attend a DWI Mock Trial which
will be presented by local attorneys and presided over by

a Wake County District Court Judge. Find out what
could happen if you are charged with driving under the

influence of alcohol. The Mock Trial is
FREE, but the lesson you could learn

is priceless. If you want further
information please call University
Student Legal Services at 515 7091.

Repertory Theatre.
The Imhotep Academy, a pro-

gram for middle and high school
students sponsored by the college of
Physical and Mathematical
Sciences, was also present to test
their Afrikan American knowledge.
The Imhotep-One Team out—
answered the second team and wait-
ed to challenge the winner of SAAC
versus BRT.

By twenty points, BRT lost to
SAAC, who continued on against
the Imhotep-One Team in the final
round of competition. It was
thought that this would be the most
interesting match—up, but the SAAC
team easily handled the Imhotep-
One team. The high schoolers
played well, but the team SAAC
fielded just proved to be a little
stronger on this evening.

Even though it started slowly,
once the teams relaxed, the rounds
seemed to gain a little rhythm.
Everyone present at the Quiz Bowl
competition learned something they
did not know beforehand.
Afterwards, the participants and the

[El mmmmmuenmmmmmmmmmm
EAnd God said:
Adam,
What hast thou
done? .
and Adam
With his head
hung down,
Blamed it on
the woman
—-James Weldon
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8th Annual SAA-PAMS Quiz Bowl
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(Abothe Black St (Above,The Nubian

Board Team Message Team
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(To the Right)

The lmhotep

Academy Team

(Aboye)The FirSt Place

Trophy Being

Presented to SAAC

(Above)The Black

Repertory Theatre’s

Team
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Apathy is Easy

{HIKE}.-'17 ZEé'eBEE st‘u'fafaFeEsTiEE 3f"fia'EEiBfi,’51561517
Ior excitement.
:2. Lack of interest in or concern for things that others
:find moving or exciting .

:Apathetic 1. Having or showing a little or no emotion.
.2. Not interested or concerned; indifferent; unrespon-
:sive.
I
:Sitting back watching life
Ipass me by
:not active, uninvolved , don’t really care.
IThe world is my oyster
:the world is what you make of it
Iwhen letting life master you
:and not mastering your life .
lyour destiny is not yours to decide

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
l
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II I

[while Slttlng on your rusty butt . I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

'I
I

:the few do not become many
land it is those few,
:Struggling , who make your road
leasier.
:80 pick up the shovel and pike,
IPencil or pen, and let your voice
:Be heard.
IOne voice can get their attention
:One hundred thousand voices can
ICause action to be taken.
:This is our time,
:We must be a united front
lAnd make our stand together.
:CARPE DIEM

Frederick Ellis Frazier, Jr.
..Ir--—

I Qaly Want

I only vent to please you, Lord.
I only vent to place a smile upon
your face.
I only vent to send sweet sounds to
your ears .
I only vent to please your taste.

I only vent to see your glory.
I only wnat to feel your grace.
I only vent to go to Heaven.
I only vent to stand in your presence;
in my place.

I only vent to send you praises.
I only vent to know and shout your

I cnlyvent to feel thequit. I
I only vent to dance up a holy flame.
I only vent to spread your word.
I only vent to be saved.
I onlyvent tobe inyour blessed
Emily. ’:
I only vent your name to be praised.

We realize that our future lies chiefly
in our own hands. We know that nei-
ther institution nor friends can make
a race stand unless it has strength in
its own foundation; that races, like

individuals, must stand or fall by their
own merit; that to fully succeed they

must practice the virtues of self—
reliance, self—respect, industry,
perserverance, and economy.

Paul Robeson

iifi: It is criticaf t/iat we take cflarye ofour own :fiii
destiny anzfstop waitingfor some unknown .-

mytfiicalBeing to come dong andwipe
racismfrom tflefaee oftfiis earth.

iii When youre a black woman, you fiii
seldom get to do what you just vent to
Cb; you always do what youhave to d).

In A

@avicf C. ‘Wiison

Dorotty I. He'ght
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Condoms and

Contraceptives

By Randall Haddock
Staff Writer

Contraceptives, which are used in
the prevention of fetus conception,
are a means of fertility control.
Students who have already thought
hard about the consequences and
decisions involved with unwanted
pregnancy understand how crucial
choosing the right contraception can
be.

Every day, babies are born to
mothers who are too young or too
emotionally immature to raise them.
Many pregnant teenagers and their
sexual partners never finish their
high school career or pursue a col-
lege education because they need to
support and care for their children.

Perhaps the most popular contra-
ceptive used among high school and
college students is the condom.
When used correctly, condoms can
be quite effective in the prevention
of unwanted pregnancy and the
transmittance of sexually transmit-
ted diseases.

The main advantage to condom
usage is it takes some of the burden
off of women to provide birth con-
trol before intimacy. However, there
has been several objections to con-

dom usage such as interruption of
foreplay and decreased sensitivity of
the male genitals.

The presence of the AIDS virus
and its enormous growth rate in
recent years has lead to increased
condom sales.

Many schools have taken action
to encourage their sexually active
students to use condoms. For exam—
ple, North Carolina State University
and the University of Virginia have
placed machines in rest rooms of
residence halls to make sure their
students are aware that using con-
doms is an alternative to having
unprotected sex.

It is wise to have a thorough
knowledge on the proper use of con-
doms and other contraceptives.
However, if one is unsure about
which contraceptive device to use,
there are several questions that
should be addressed:

1. Is it safe?
2. Are there any side effects?
3. Is it affordable?
If there are any questions about

the information mentioned above,
please consult a physician or
Student Health Services at 515—
2563.

fickneee ie not a hairstyle. it ie nofi
daehiki. Judge my blackness by the
jobs that we have, by the money we

are able to generate in the community.

lea

DATE:TIME:PLACEPRESENTER:
SCREENINGASSISTANCE:O'FHERASSISTANCE:

Bertha Knox Gllkey

I). \' FE:'T‘IME:I’LACEPRESENTER:
SCREENINGASSISTANCE:O'I“l-1ERASSIST‘ANCE:

[)ATE:i TIME:PLACEEI’RliSENEFER:
SCTPZEIENINGASSIS'I‘ANCE:O'THERASSIS"FANCE:
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Breaking “33 "

From The Chains of Weight Obsession
(3 Program Times)

Each session consists of a speaker followed by an opportunity to talk
with a Professional if so desired.
(Screening opportunities, etc.)

Tuesday, February 20th7:00 To 9:00 PmCarroll Study Lounge (Open 'Ib Campus)Marjorie Howe, CCSW(Certified Clinical Social Worker)
NCSU Counseling Center
Center for Health Directions, Dietitian from University Dining

B Randall Haddock
Staff Writer

In recent years, the number of
Afrikan American organ donors has
increased, but the number of
Afrikan Americans who need vital
organs outweigh the small number
of Afrikan American who are will—
ing to donate. '

According to the United Network
for Organ Sharing in Richmond,
Virginia, there were only 388
Afrikan Americans who donated
their organs to science-compared
with 1950 Whites in 1993.

There are currently 11,481
Afrikan Americans waiting for
organs compared to 25, 056 White
patients.

There is a critical need for organ

THE NUBlAN MESSAGE
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Why More Afrikan Americans

Do Not Donate Organs?

donors. Why is it that Afrikan
Americans do not want to donate
organs?

Many physicians and researchers
feel the reasons why Afrikan
Americans are not organ donors
include being afraid of the whole
idea due to lack of information,
racism, religious myths and miscon-
ceptions, and a distrust of those in
the medical community.

When this question was brought
to the attention of NCSU students,
many cited the same reasons as the
researchers. They also suggested
that many Afrikan American people
do not want to talk about the issue
because of its relation to death.
Senior Verna Wilkes replied, “There
are many Afrikan Americans who
are very superstitious about death.

They. are afraid of the whole idea of
talking about things that make them
uncomfortable. Many of them do
not want to sit and talk about it
because it will somehow increase
the possibility of dying before their
time.”

Many medical professionals
stress that Afrikan Americans
should become more educated about
organ transplants and work together
to save each other lives. Physicians
believe that Afrikan Americans
must realize the importance of
donating organs to give those who
will otherwise die, a second chance
at life.

If you have any questions about
organ donation, contact the United
Network for Organ Sharing at

1-800-622-7434.

Breast Cancer and Early Detection

By Tamera Griffin
Health Writer

It is estimated that at this very
moment, more than half a million
American women have undetected
breast cancer, a disease that is one
of the leading cancer killers of
women. This year alone, more than
46,000 women will die and one in
nine women will become infected.
An overwhelming number of

younger women believe that breast
cancer only affects the population of
older women, however, this is a
huge misconception. Women
between the ages of 20 and 40
should examine their own breasts
monthly, and should have a doctor’s
examination at least once every

Thursday, February 22nd7:00 'Ib 9:00 PmWomen’s Center Nelson HallDr. Molly Hays Glander, Ed D, CSAC(Certified Eating Disorders Specialist)
NCSU Counseling Center
Center for Health Directions, Dietitian from University Dining

Friday, , February 23rd12:00noon to 2:00pm (Bring Lunch)Student Health Service - Room 408Dr. Lee SalterNCSU Counseling Center
NCSU Counseling Center
Center for Health Directions, Dietitian from University Dining

Co-sponsored by: NCSU Counseling Center, Center for Health Directions(Student Health Service), 0Housing and Residence Life, University Dining and the Women’s CenterPresented in conjunction with the National Eating Disorder Screening Program.

three months.
What is a mammogram? _
A mammogram is a picture of the

breast produced by an X-ray tech-
nique called mammography. It is
performed in an upright position
with each breast placed between two
shields adjusted to chest level. The
breast tissue is firmly compressed
between the two shields for a com—
plete view of the whole breast.
There are usually two or three views
taken of each breast. A more dense,
irregular area than the surrounding
breast tissue is an indication of can-
cer.
What about the radiation

risk?
There were many questions

raised during the mid-1970’s con—

cerning the radiation doses used in
screening mammography. Studies
show that there are no recorded
cases of breast cancer linking to the
screening mammography process.
According to experts, in women age
40 and over, a two view examina—
tion of each breast has a dose of 1
rad or less.

Although breast cancer has
proven to be quite fatal when left
undetected, the good news is 9 out
of 10 women can survive. The key
to prevention is early detection,
either through mammography or
self-examination. Staying alert to
changes of any kind in the breast,
such as the discovery of lumps , can
lead to a much healthier and longer

. life for women of all ages.
r—_—---_--—_--—-—--------

r-—

. difficulties with your sexual partner
. feelings of shame, guilt, fear, powerlessness,

depression
difficulty in school or at work

If you need help healing from a recent or past
sexual assault or relationship violence

INTERACT has office hours on NC State
Campus at the Student Health Service

Just call for an appointment
Ask for Marianne Turnbull

5T5»-9355
Or you may call INTERACT directly and ask for

the NC STATE Crisis Counselor
828-7501

No race can prosper till it learns that there is as
I much dignity in tilling a field as in writing a poem.

Booker T. Washington

Have You or a Friend ever had Sex Agginst
Your Will?

It so it may lead to:

--------—-—-—-——--------J
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Afrikan American Women:

By Tawana N. Myles
Health Editor

Although women come in all
shapes and sizes, there is an abun-
dance of large Afrikan American
women in our society. Being heavy
may be traced all the way back to
our ancestors in Afrika.
Unfortunately, it also causes many
women both physical and emotional
grief.

Every day, the media has a major
impact on the way Afrikan
American women view themselves.
From commercials, to TV shows, to
videos, the epitome of a Afrikan
American woman is not portrayed as
strongly as it should be. The media
is constantly contradicting her by
either making her sexy but unintelli-
gent, or sophisticated and smart but
unattractive. This can have a detri-
mental effect on the physical and
mental well-being of many Afrikan
American females. It can also lead
to eating disorders such as anorexia
bulimia.

It is important for women to take
a long look at their bodies. To be
large and physically and emotionally
healthy is acceptable. However, if
being overweight causes health

problems or emotional and mental
distress, it is time to seek help and
lose weight.

The National Center for Health
Statistics reports that over thirty per-
cent of the Afrikan American popu-

the ideal body weight for their
height, age, and frame. Surprisingly
enough, sixty percent of Afrikan
American women between the ages
of forty-five and seventy-five weigh
more than they should.

'- Over 30% of the Black popula-
tion is overweight

0 45% of Black women are
obese

0 20% of BlackWomen have the
ideal body weight for their
height, age and frame

0 60% of Black women between
the ages of 45 and 75 weigh
more than they should.

lation is overweight. Forty—five per—
cent of Afrikan American women
are obese, while twenty percent have

The calculation of “ideal body
weight” should be questioned as to
how valid it really is. In the past,
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physicians calculated ideal body
weight by using white males. In
1990, the Dietary Guidelines for
Americans was updated. For exam-
ple, a person that is five-foot—four
should weigh between 111 and 146
pounds if he/she is between the ages
of nineteen and thirty-four, and 122
to 157 if he/she is over the age of
thirty-five. These tables are contro—
versial because “ideal body weight”
is impossible to determine. Thus, the
original table did not even distin-
guish between men and women’s
bodies! The table ignored the fact
that women naturally have more fat
on their bodies than men do.
Therefore, it is better to rely on indi-
vidual judgment as to whether
being overweight should be
addressed or not. '

The Afrikan American communi-
ty has always been more acceptable
to large women than White
America. Traditional Afrikan soci-
eties actually celebrated and glori-
fied largeness. It was seen as having
health, prosperity, and wealth. In
contrast, White America sees large-
ness as being disgusting and large
people are generally looked down
upon. White women are encouraged
to be thin and even waife—looking.
Although largeness is accepted more

in the Afrikan American society,
there are negative consequences to
being overweight that cannot be
ignored. Excess weight puts Afrikan
Americans at higher risk of diabetes,
strokes, heart disease, hypertension,
and other life-threatening health
problems.

Despite all the negative aspects
that seem to go with being over-
weight, Afrikan American women
need to make a healthy choice
between loving themselves for who
they are, or losing weight. It cannot
be denied that there are many full-
figured Afrikan American women
who are healthy, both physically and
emotionally; and are equally com-
fortable with their appearance and
their self-esteem. Size and shape do
not dominate their lives. Yet, it is
important to realize that if a poor
health is a factor, ignoring it can
only increase the chances of mental
trauma and physical illness.

No matter what size an Afrikan
American woman is, being happy
with herself and the overall image
she portrays is important in main—
taining a healthy and productive life.

*Inforrnation from Body & Soul .
copyright 1994.
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When Our Institutions of Higher

Education Decide Not to Educate

Anonymous
At what period of time does an

institution of higher education
decide not to educate students?
When their set quota is reached?
When the student is seen as a finan—
cial burden? Or when it is decided
that the student has too much educa-
tion?
The reason for these questions is

that I have been trying to get admis-
sions into an institution of higher
education, namely North Carolina
State University. I have not been
successful. Either Ihave not con-
vinced this institution that I am
admissible, or this institution does
not think I am a financial gain. I
really cannot answer these ques-
tions.
To clarify my situation, let me

give you some facts: I applied to
the graduate program here at NC
State, ( I will not name the program)
I submitted everything by the
appointed deadline. Since that time
I have gotten the “run around”. The
sad part of this story is this partied-
lar program is not what you would
expect.

There is no curriculum, only one
course is required, the rest of your
courses are to be found on your
own. You, as the reader is probably
asking, “why would you want to be
in a program like that.” Ithought it
would be a great program consider—
ing the locale of the university.
The program director is not in

touch with the students as most of
them are here at NC State. He can-
not answer any of the student’s
questions, let alone address any of
their concerns, and I have had the
pleasure of seeking his advice, none
was given. The sensible thing you
as the reader may think is to leave.

That, my fellow reader is what
this program director would like to
see you do, especially if you are a
minority student. This particular
program has a poor history of
accepting and graduating minority
students.
So far the total for both categories

is none. It gets better, this program

has been successful in keeping its
record.
Now back to my situation, Ihave

been told that I did not have the
qualifications to be admitted. When
I asked what those qualifications
were, I could not get a response. I
have also been told I could not do
the course work, when I was suc-
cessful in completing the courses
with high grades, there was no
acknowledgement.

I was told by one professor in this
program to go to another institution,
(an Afrikan American institution I
will not name), because that institu-
tion was where I was best suited. I
was best suited because I was
Afrikan American. She told me
with all sincerity and frankness
there was no faculty member in this
department that could work with
me.

The program director himself
told me, “IfI intended to get a
Master’s degree here at NC. State,
it would not be in that particular
program. It would have to be in
another program or I could leave the
university. I was also asked,”is it
necessary that I get a Master’s
degree and what was I going to do
with it?”
Each semester is just another

added chapter to what I call the
“thrillogy”. I have completed
enough hours to receive my
Master’s degree, except for submit-
ting my thesis. I have been fore-
warned that my thesis would not be
accepted because it is considered by
the “powers that be” that I cannot
write.

To satisfy my critics I decided to
take a few English classes and at the
same time work towards a degree in
that subject. I did not get accepted,
part of the reason is that Ialready
have two degrees. Can you believe
it? I already have two degrees, so
the other “powers that be” decided
that I did not need another one.

So this is the topic of this com-
mentary, when does an institution of
higher education decide that stu-
dents are not worth educating. I

believe it is when that student is
seen as financial burden or they
pose as a threat to the system. What
does that mean? It is a practice at
this great institution not to allow a
student who has an outstanding debt
to register for classes.

If that student cannot register for
classes, he or she cannot receive
financial aid, if they cannot receive
financial aid, they cannot attend
school. There is no exception to the
rule.

This is the decision not to educate
a student. In my case, I am a threat
to the system, I already have two
degrees. Meaning as an Afrikan
American male, I am not to sup-
posed to have too much education.

In other words, I have reached
that accepted level of education an
Afrikan American male is “sup-
posed” to have. This idea is wrong,
but it is an accepted idea here at NC
State. I am sure that the administra-
tion would argue this point I have
raised. The administration would
probably use the color-blind, and
equality theory to prove their case.
From where I stand and from

what I have encountered, I argue not
true. Each student is aware that
money is a big issue here at NC
State, they recently increased the
tuition and many students will not
be able to return. Believe me when
I say that when a decision is made
to educate those students who can—
not afford the tuition, that decision
will not be favorable to them.

In closing, do not allow yourself
to fall into the category of being a
student with too much education
posing a threat or a student that is a
financial burden to this institution of
higher education. There are rules
within the rules to keep you out and
no one in an administrative position
will take the time to explain the
rules, because they are made up
from one semester to the next.

more opinions on
page 11
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When I Know The Power

of My Black Hand

I do not know the power of my hand,
I do not know the power of my black hand.

I sit slumped in the conviction that I am power-
less,
tolerate ceilings that make me bend.
My godly mind stoops, my ambition is crippled;
I do not know the power of my black hand.

I see my children stunted,
my young men slaughtered,
I do not know the power of my black hand.

I see the power over my life and death in
another man’s hands, and sometimes
I shake my woolly head and wonder:

Lord have mercy! What would it be like..to be
free?

But when I know the mighty power of my blac
hand
I will snatch my freedom from the tyrant’s mouth,
know the first taste of freedom with all the force
of my lungs,

Christen my black land with exuberant creation,-
stand independent in the hall of nations,
root submission and dependence from the soil of
my soul

and pitch the monument of slavery from my back
when I know the mighty power of my hand!

Lance Jeffers

“Know the mighty power of your black hand

Published by the Student Media Authority of
North Carolina State University

Editorial Policy
The Nubian Message is written by and for the students of NC.

State University, primarily for the Afrikan-American community.

Staff and do not represent the University in any way.
The Nubian Message is published on the 2nd and 4th Thursday

of each month during the Fall and Spring Semester, except during
holidays and exam periods. i

Letters to the Editor
The Nubian Message encourages “Letters to the Editor”, howev—ll

er, some basic guidelines must be followed. Letters of campus,
community or public interest are given first priority. Letters must be
limited to 350 words and legibly written, typed or properly format—
ted (in the case of e-mail.) '
‘ Letters must have the writer’s signature, his/her major, year in
school (if a student) and telephone for verification. Faculty and staff
should include title and department. No unsigned letters will be
published. 3

TheNubian Message will consider fairly all “Letters to the
Editor” submissions, but does not guarantee publication of any. All
letters become property of?"he Nubian Message and are subject to
editing for space and style.

Submit all correspondence to: Letters to the Editor,The Nubian
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Life is Too Short

By Nikki Hird
Guest Writer

Loosing someone close to you is
a devastating experience. On
Monday Jan. 15, I lost my dear aunt
who was both my idle and inspira-
tion.

To say her death was a shock to
me is an understatement. I held the
phone in disbelief as the details of
her death left my sister’s mouth and
went in one ear and out the other.
When I realized what my sister was
saying was true, all kinds of ques—
tions ran through my mind.
What do I say to my mother who

has just lost her sister with whom
she talked on the phone for hours
each and every day? What could
bring about such a sudden and unex-
pected death? And most of all,
why?

You see, born February 29, 1948
Aunt Doris was only forty-seven
years old when she died. 1948 was
a leap year, so we constantly teased

her about being just eleven years
old. February 29 brings in what
would have been her twelfth, but she
won’t be opening any gifts this year.

Most of all, I feet like a profes—
sional athlete who has just lost my
most faithful fan. No matter what I
did, no matter how big or small, she
was there to cheer me on. She was
the one who found the numerous
scholarship possibilities, and cried
tears of pride when I got them. She
was the one who baked my birthday
cakes ever since I was a little girl.
But she won’t be baking me one this
March 20.

Four days passed, before I left for
Maryland to attend her funeral. In
those four days, I had convinced
myself I was fine and I had to be
strong for my mother’s sake. But as
I got closer and closer to home, the
straw fort I had built around my
feelings was falling like a strong
Windstorm was coming through.
Luckily, a very special friend had
volunteered to accompany me on

my long trip home. I thank you.
I arrived late that night. By the

time I got there the entire family had
assembled at Aunt Doris’ home after
the wake. I walked into the house,
fell into the first arms I could find,
and burst into tears.

Being in her home and realizing I
had just seen her there a week before
her death, but would never see her
there again was unbearable. But the
hardest part was searching the house
for my mother, finding her watching
Aunt Doris on a video tape of our
last Christmas dinner, and not know-
ing what to say.

It finally hit me that the aunt who
saw so many of her dreams through
me was gone. I had to accept the
fact that her dream to see me gradu-
ate from college had been shattered
(at least physically). I would never
be able to hear her call me “Niecey “
again.

From all this, I have learned that
just because she is gone that does
not mean she can not continue to be
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an inspiration in my life. The
numerous deeds she performed here
on earth are unforgettable. Of all
the things I’ve learned from her
death one stands out clearly in my
mind-life is too short.

Death only promised one thing as
it knocked on Aunt Doris’ door—
that it would be back. It may be for
you or even for me. Will you be
ready?

Though tearful eyes, I challenge
all of you to take a look at your lives
and realize tomorrow is not certain.
Live each day like it is your last
because it just might be. Learn the
importance of family and who your
true friends are. They will always
be there. Treasure those who love
you for who you are and not who
they wish you were. Always do
your best because that’s all you can
do. Finally, remember that “God
has not called us to see through each
other, but to see each other through”
(anonymous).

Life is too short.

Individual Want Versus

Community Need

BRic
Guest Writer

Livin ston
l
1 Sweet communion; Linell Cady
in her essay, “A Feminist Christian
Vision” gave one of what the best
definitions of relational love is. Of
which I use to think all Afrikan sis-
ters and brothers knew about and
had been raised by.

l “Love is a mode of relating that
seeks to establish bonds between the
self and the other, creating a unity
out of formerly detached individu-
als. It is a process of integration
where the isolation of individuals is
overcome through the forging of
connections between persons.

1 These connections constitute the
emergence of a wider life including

3 yet transcending the separate indi-
viduals. This wider life that
emerges through the loving relation—
ship between selves does not swal-
llow up individuals, blurring their
lidentities and concerns. It is not an
undifferentiated whole that obliter-
ates individuality.

On the contrary, the wider life
created by love constitutes a com—
munity of persons. In a community,
[persons retain their identity, and
they also share a commitment to the
icontinued well-being of the relation-
al life uniting them.”
. How many of us have experi-
enced this form of love(read the
excerpt again and think.) This form
of love is the seed of life most of us
desire. But too many of us have a
tendency to find remnants of this
seed and instead of planting it to
allow it to grown and blossom and
spread, we selfishly keep it. We
watch as it wilters and dies in our
possession never giving it the light
of communion or the waters of life.

This is the state of being many have
been relegated to: vain, greed, sar-
casm, apathy, nihilism. These have
become the seeds we plant.
We go into groups, organizations

or orders not seeking to shape them
with our ideas or energies but to
become puppets of the routine,
slaves to the structure they repre-
sent. Regardless of the group identi—
ty: Alpha, BSB, Delta, KBO,
SAAC, or USF the individuals
remain the same, unattached and
socially unconscious.
Even if the group contains an out-

standing program for direction and
growth, the people who represent
this program are either self-
absorbed, power hungry, puffed up
or truly at a loss of knowing how to
relate to others. Their ideas of love
and connections are rooted in
images of authoritarians rule nur-
tured by the praise of white
supremacy.

They have set themselves up as
monarchs in a kingdom of the dead
and dying. They do not set out to
build cooperative communal consti-
tutions but only negro dictatorships.
Have we not learned from our
ancestors’ accomplishments and
failures? Do most of us not respect
or understand history enough not to
repeat it?
Brainwashed negroes, illiterate

gangsters, bourgeois black anglo-
saxons, pseudo-nationalists, want-
to-be afrocentrists and religious
fools have to many examples in our
past. Why must they be so persis-
tent in our present.

Nostalgic for a sense of place and
belonging and togetherness I want
Black folks to know again as I learn
anew the meaning of struggle. I

would want us to understand that
even in this setting as college stu-
dents, we are still a part of Charlotte,
Fayetteville, Zion, or Asheboro.
When we go home, these communi-
ties we were raised in are still there;
changing, shaping, and pushing out
the reality that the people of today
have to deal with.

I do not care how high you reach
your shoes will still be rooted in
your beginnings. This becomes
clearer to me every time I go home.
I was home for less than 29 hours
last week and I became aware of
drive-bys, drug killings, gang vio-
lence, poverty, death, sickness, sin—
gle parenting, widowships, teen
pregnancy, shacking, attention
deficit disorder (ADD), loneliness,
pain and grief and this was all in my
family alone.

So why is it that most of us come
here and try to pretend our homes do
not exist? And if you acknowledge
your family and community and
what is going on in those war zones,
what are you doing to prepare your-
self to be able to go back and deal
with it? I am getting my degree in
engineering and? I am studying
to be a doctor . . . and? I am a mem-
ber of this or that ministry or frater-
nity or sorority or organization or
honor society . . . and? What are
you doing to prepare to deal with
your family and/or your communi-
ty?
We no longer have segregated

communities imposed on us. ( We
just happen to live in the same
neighborhoods). We no longer
have to be worried about lynchings
(just drive-by shootings or imprison-
ment). We no longer suffer from a
dilapidated segregated school sys—
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Go Ask

Mama

We found Mama out on
Hillsborough Street a day or so
after the Carolina victory and we
asked Mama what she thought
about the way NC State students
chose to celebrate victories.

MAMA:

Well, in my day,young people
got just as excited about winning
games and things as they do now.
The only difference is the way we
expressed out joy. Nowadays, too
many students think that just
because they are students they have
the right to destroy other people’s
property or make general nuisances
of themselves just to celebrate or
try to show their team spirit. They
make the campus look like a big
mess and annoy our neighbors in
the community. Is this what a col-
lege education teaches? I don’t see
any groups of students going
around cleaning up after them-
selves when they drape toilet paper
from all the trees. This behavior

‘ could be considered savage and
barbaric, but NCSU students think
its “all in the name of fun.” Tell
that to the people who have to
clean up after you. Ya’ll ought to
grow up. And that’s the truth.

tem (just an integrated, for those
who can’t afford private schooling,
system that dilapidated for all eco-
nomically impoverished people).
The more things change the more
they remain the same.

Different mask, different names,
it still is the same game. People say
we were united back then because of
the overt oppression we experi-
enced. If only those people would
wake up to the postmodern world
and stop looking for dogs and hoses
and jelly roll red—neck cops and look
at the glass ceilings, crime bills and
red-neck politicians
(DolezBuchannan), then maybe
more would come around and wake
up.

The intellectual Comel West, an
influential Afrikan scholar commit-
ted to liberation struggle, calls atten-
tion to the crisis we are facing in his
discussions on postmodernism;
commenting on the nihilism that is
so pervasive in our communities:

“Aside from the changes in soci-
ety as a whole, developments like
hedonistic consumerism and the
constant need of stimulation of the
body which make any qualitative
human relationships hard to main-
tain, it is a question of a breakdown
in resources, what Raymond
Williams call structures of meaning.
Except for the church, there is no
longer any potent tradition on which
one can fall back in dealing with
hopelessness and meaningless.
We can begin to re-build Afrikan

communal feelings and Afrikan
community by returning to the prac-
tice of acknowledging one another
in daily life. The phrase, “don’t
look down, look at me when I’m
talking to you,” is a part of a gesture

of resistance undoing years of racist
teachings that had denied us the
power of recognition, the power of
the gaze.

These looks opposed the intemal-
ized racism or alienated individual-
ism that would have us turn away
from each other, mimicking the
dehumanizing practice of the whites.
Another important practice we need
to reconstruct is the sharing of sto—
ries that taught history, family
genealogy, and facts about the
Afrikan American past.
We need to call attention to those

Afrikan American artist who suc-
cessfully attract diverse audiences
without pandering to a racist white
capitalist consumer market while
simultaneously creating a value sys-
tem where wealth and fame are not
the measure of success. One of the
most important struggles is to chal-
lenge materialistic thinking in
Afrikan life. Money is not life.

It is not our roots or our blood.
We need to stop being so preoccu-
pied with what career will make
money and redirect our thinking to
what will sustain a wholistic and
healthy life. Greed will never be
enough.

It is always the right time to
begin anew in thinking and in prac-
tice. Become aware of the commu-
nity’s needs and take action. Do
not be a bystander or the cause of
our grief. We need to sing again the
battle songs and the spirituals that
remind us how to get back into the
struggle for one another and for
love.
Contact SAAC (Society of Afrikan
American Culture) if you are serious.
Come by Room 366 of the Afrikan
American Cultural Center.
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Classifie ds

Help Wanted

EXPERIENCED TELEMAR—
KETERS. 5-9 pm. Monday—
Friday. Good Benefits. Call 755—
4272.
PART-TIME S9/hr. Answer
telephones flexible hours/local area.
No experience necessary. 1-809-

i 474—4291. Ext. 5382 intl id toll.
Excellent Cashier Opportunity.
Southern States Nissan. Superb Pay

-" Plan & Benefits. Monday and
f Friday Work Week. Call Marge

Peters 489-1859.
ACTIVISTS NEEDED.
Circulate petitions for pro-legaliza—
tion candidates. Earn $10—$20/hr,
paid daily. 919—755—4727.
Customer Service
Representatives Needed. Need
Extra 35? Part and Full Time
Available. 10 weeks starting Feb.
12th. Monday through Friday, 5:30
pm. - 11:00 pm. and Saturday
10:00 am. - 6:00 pm. $7.00/hour—-
potential for permanent. Call today!
878-0877. Five Star Staffing, Inc.
PART TIME Help--Daycare,
3:30—6:00 pm, great job for student
over 18. Call 362—0052.

l
'aufifiu‘a."useuu.-isIn“

exam and application info call (219)
769-8301 Ext. NC565, 9am-9pm,
Sun-Fri.
WANT TO earn extra $$$ and set
your own hours. No territories.

a. Wide open to build in this state and
it more. Call now. 878-4497.

Earn EXCELLENT income!
No experience necessary. Great
JOB security. Start immediately!
Free info. 1-800-468-4436.
TELLER: Full Time. CCB-Cary.
Cash handling experience preferred.
‘Call Bridget, 380-2693.
GOVERNMENT JOBS,
POSTAL JOBS, Social Workers.
Now Hiring! $22/hr. + benefits.
Apply 24 hrs. 704-565-5048.

....
.i 4‘.5.”...-Ww.-~.

Word Processing secretarys need-
:‘ ed. Calll TODAY’S Temporary at
.‘ 571-7410. s

Postal Jobs Start $12.08/hour. For

I Help Wanted

ALLERGY/ASTHMA SUF-
FERERS WANTED. New, safe
and effective treatment, no gim-
micks. Care provided by Dr. Leann
Hidreth, D.C., R.P.T. $150 free in
services with participation. Call
870-7670.
THE MUSEUM Cafe, located at
the NC Museum of Art, 2110 Blue
Ridge Rd., is hiring PART—TIME
and/or FULL-TIME WAITSTAFF &
a FULL-TIME OFFICE ASSIS-
TANT. Apply in person Tuesday-
Friday.

POWERFUL INCOME
OPPORTUNITY. $10,000 in the
next 4-6 weeks. Call 1-800-684-
8253. Call or stay hungry.
Alaska Employment - Fishing
industry. Earn up to $3,000-$6,000+
per month. Room & Board!
Transportation! No experience nec-
essary! Male/Female. Age 18-70.
For more information call: (206)
545-4155 Ext. A74013.
CART CASHIER/Food
Server. M-F, AM Shift, Reliable,
Full Benefits, call for an interview,
Bill 992-4449 Marriott/Noriel.

CAMPAIGN FINANCE
REFORM ORGANIZER

and TRAINER.
Experienced coalition
organizer and trainer
or Journalist sought for

campaign finance
reform work in several
soothern states. Based

in Chapel Hill.
Minorities and women
enc0uraged to apply.
For lob description

contact or send resume
to: DRP, 60L! Hatch Rd,
Chapel Hill, NC 27516;
tax QlQ-Qb8~9l8¢i; @-

mall:
pmacdowe/I@igc.org

Read The Nubian Message
Classifieds

Do you have something to sell or do you need employees?
if so,

contact The Nubian Message and place your
classifieds today.

5151466.

in. female Tarticipants Wantedfor Study offlfter-Eflects of
flfiusive Kelationsfiips. {Participants wiff 5e interviewedafioa
former aEuse 6y a Boyfriend or fiusfianrf andafiout current

_, emotionaffunctioning, $25 compensation. Approximately 3
flours. for more information, please call filfIiso $6138?“ at tfie

’Duke TsycfioIogy Clinic at 493-8238.

As Mil—ouncement for the benefit of our readers, here is a listing of

if'volunteer:
’ Service’s. '

DONATE YOUR Old Coats &
Caps to the homeless. Call James
@ 779-2895.
Volunteer or Volunteers needed
for Wake County Youth Services to
provide academic tutoring. For
more information call Volunteer
Services at 515-2441.

NCSU Volunteer Services
in here to help you. Our
office is located in Student

Development at 2007
Harris Hall and our phone

number is 515-2441.
Office hours are Monday
and Wednesday from 2pm—
3pm, Tuesday 10a.m.—

12p.m., and Fridays from
l:30p.m.—5p.m.

DEDICATED VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED for variouspositions
throughout our organization. We
are the American Social Health
Association. Call 381-4856.

BAHAMA CRUISE. 5
DAYS/4 NIGHTS.
Underbooked! Must sell!
$279/couple. Limited tickets. Cal
1-800-414-4151. Ext. 629.
Monday-Saturday. 9:00 a.m.- 5:00
pm Est.
Thieves Market - We buy, sell or
consign almost anything! Hwy 64
East, Knightdale. Look for giraffe!
217-0037.
GOVERNMENT SEIZED
PROPERTY! Dirt Cheap!
CARS, BOATS, HOUSES, COM-
PUTERS, FURNITURE. Exciting
recorded message reveals details
(910) 947-3732.

TOYOTA TERCEL, ‘84, four
wheel drive, 160K, AC, AM/FM
stereo, well maintained, 2,000 obo.
544-5863.
JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS
WANTED $CASH$ waiting. Top
$DOLLARS$ paid. We pick up.
Call 832-4646, days.
91 MAZDA LX loaded. Clean.
Average miles. $6,600 negotiable.
Financing prearranged. 847-0949.
APPLE IMAGEWRITER II.
Two ImageWriter 115 for sale. Both
in excellent condition; both come
with cables and drivers. $120 each.
942-9683.
Read‘Zfie Nufiian Message

rToday!

i where The Nubian Message can be found on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays of each month
‘ by 12:00 noon at the following locations:

too-“1.:anew~

Circulation Locations:

African-American Cultural Center
Avent Ferry Complex

Caldwell Hall
Dan Allen Drive

Daniels Hall
DH. Hill Library

Miscellaneous?

GOVERNMENT SEIZED
PROPERTY! Dirt Cheap!
CARS, BOATS, HOUSES, COM-
PUTERS, FURNITURE. Exciting
recorded message reveals details
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS,
LOANS, FELLOWSHIPS OR
GRANTS AVAILABLE--Full
report for ONLY 29.95--Message
919-266-1954 EXT. 5—112.
FREE CASH GRANTS Never
repay--any purpose--credit unim-
portant. (305) 424-3372 ext.312.

Tribal Art - Folk Art New,
Vintage & Antique Beads Djembe
Afrikan Druma * Supplies Lost &

Found Gallery * Greensboro
(910) 271-6954

FEMINIST WOMEN’ S
fiction reading group seeks ,

new members. 5rd
Thursdays 7:50 - 9:00

pm. Call Chris 676—8296
or Susan
490—0472.

COLLEGE ADMISSION
SERVICE. Professor helps stu-
dents gain admission to college or
grad. school, 408-0105 (Chapel
Hill) , 6—8 pm.

Read The Nubian
Message Classifieds

8 .7v

ates Information

ubian Message classified line
are 'sold (by the word. 'Line

_;iiiave .a set rate of $0.20 per
g , ,thh a $3.00 minumum charge.

. ' replay j classifieds are charged by
i thecolumn inch. Deadline for place-

entis noon, one week in advance.
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Miscellanea”;

AFRIKAN AMERICAN
BOOKS FOR SALE. Black
and Single, Work Sister Work,
Acts of Faith, Ugly Ways, Your
Blues Ain’t Like Mine, Bailey
Cafe, Black Betty. Call for
prices. 598-3724. Leave mes-
sage.

SPECIAL FINANCING avail—
able on late model cars. $500 —
$1000 down can put in a '92 — '93
model. All credit situations wel-
come. Call AUTO BROKERS
471-9104 for more information.
FOR SALE!! 286SX201BM—
compatible. 80 MG hd, 1 MG
RAM< 5.25/35 Floppy. Loaded:
Windows 3.0/DOS 3.3 etc. Epson
printer——$255. 967—2920.
BEDROOM, LIVING
ROOM, Dining Room Sets,
Lamps, Pictures, Bedspreads,
Household Items & Computer
Tables offered at low cost due to
apartment/hotel renovation. All
items in fine condition. Cash &
Carry, Call 687-4444.
NISSAN ZOOSX. ‘86.
Hatchback, 5 speed, AM/F cassette,
air-conditioning. Original owner.
Very reliable. $2500. (919) 942-
9683.
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However, we do

Free Expression Tunnel
Harrelson Hall
North Hall
Poe Hall

Reynolds Coliseum
Student Development

The Quad
University Student Center

Witherspoon Student Cinema
Wood Hall


